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This final session focuses on evaluating the impact of the developments in teamwork on individuals in the Working Party, on the Leadership and Management Partnership, the school community and the achievement of the school improvement priority. The Working Party will also consider how they can sustain developments and continue to improve teamwork, both individually and as part of the Leadership and Management Partnership.

You will need to be aware of the reactions of participants as they consider the impact of their work.  It may be that real progress is demonstrated and you will be able to congratulate the Working Party.  However, if this is not the case, it will be important for you to support the participants as they identify what has not worked so well and consider what more needs to be done to achieve their objectives.


Objectives for Session 3

	To examine evidence of improved team working
	To evaluate outcomes of changes to team practice, including:
o	Impact on individuals and the Working Party as a whole
o	Impact on others (governors and staff)
o	Impact on the chosen improvement objective and the difference it has made for pupils





Check with the LTCs:   
	Have the actions outlined in the school improvement plan addendum been implemented? Has monitoring taken place and are the members of the Working Party familiar with the progress that has been made?
	Do the governing body and the senior leadership team wish to complete the questionnaire again?  If so, you will need to ask them to bring the original analysis to the session and you will also need to analyse the second questionnaire so that they can be compared
	Have all the participants been reminded of the date of Session 3 and what to bring with them: 
o	Their Learning Record 
o	The pro-forma recording team working objectives and success criteria from Session 1, Handout 4 
o	The Improvement Plan Addendum from Session 2, Handout 9




Overview of activities 

Time	Activity	Who
5 mins	 Activity A  Introduction Session objectives	Facilitator
25 mins	 Activity B   Finding out what has changed for individuals	IndividualsWhole group
20 mins	 Activity C  Examining the evidence of improved team working Feedback from second pre-programme questionnaire (if used)	 FacilitatorThree groupsWhole group
45 mins	 Activity D   Evaluating Impact	FacilitatorPairsWhole group
20 mins	 Activity E    Next steps	IndividualsWhole group






















Key notes for Facilitators

	When introducing this session, you may wish to make reference to all the commitment and hard work that has taken place since you last met together  
	Much will have happened in that time which can now be reviewed and evaluated
	You may want to thank the LTCs for their continued support 
	Make your welcome up beat and acknowledge the busy schedules of the group
	Stress that this session is about taking stock and evaluating the impact of the improved working on the Working Party, the rest of the staff and the governing body and the pupils, 
	Ensure that there is a positive approach to the tasks.   Even if not all the objectives have been achieved, the continued commitment of the Working Party to the programme in recent months is evidence of good teamwork 
	Refer to the second completed pre-programme questionnaire (if used).  Feedback will be given be during Activity C

Task: Setting objectives for the session








	Explain that the group will start with individual reflection and move on to look collectively at the impact of their work on:
o	Their effectiveness as a team 
o	Pupils and other members of the school community

























Activity B: Finding out what has changed for individuals                    

Aim







	A4/A3 paper or flipchart sheets for each member of the group
	Pens for each member of the group
	Blu-Tack

Key notes for Facilitators

	In preparation for this activity put the following questions on a flip chart: 
o	What has changed for me?
o	What has been my contribution to improved teamwork?
o	What have I learned about effective teamwork?
	This activity encourages the individuals to recall what team work was like before the programme started and identify what has changed for them
	If they have been keeping a Learning Record, they might want to refer to it for this activity
	You will need to be aware of reactions during this activity
	If there is any negative feedback, it may be helpful to turn it round by using positive questions e.g. one of the group may say “I’ve had to spend more time in school”, your response might be “Did spending that time in school enable you to become better informed?”




Task: What has changed for me?

	Give out a flip chart sheet and pen to each participant and ask them to record their responses to the questions on their flip chart sheet
	Encourage them to record their responses in whatever way they like, e.g. using symbols, pictures, key words
	Explain that they will be asked to present their flip chart to the whole group
	
Facilitator introduction and individual work (5 minutes)

	Fix the completed paper/flip chart sheets up around the room 
	Ask each person to briefly present or comment on their flip chart
	At the end of the activity, highlight the key positive changes for individuals and the key learning points 
	Draw the activity to a close with some collective positive reflections on how individuals have contributed to more effective teamwork and what they have learned






































Activity C: Examining the evidence of improved team working
                    
Aim






	Handouts 4 and 9 (completed)
	Spare copies of these completed Handouts for yourself
	If questionnaire has been re-used: 
o	Second questionnaire analysis 
o	Original analysis 
	Flip charts and pens
	Blu-Tack

Key notes for Facilitators

	This activity involves looking back at the original aspects of team work that the Working Party decided they wanted to improve (Handout 4)
	The group will consider how much progress has been made in achieving the desired improvements in team work, first in general terms and then where they have been applied to their chosen strategic priority (Handout 9)
	What evidence of implementation of improved team working can be identified? 
	Give feedback from the analysis of the second completion of the pre-programme questionnaire (if the Working Party has completed it again)

Task: What does the evidence show?

	Ask the Working Party to divide into groups, one per teamwork priority (see Handout 4)
	Ask them to write on a flip chart concrete examples to show that the desired overall changes listed on Handout 4 have occurred in team working
	Put these flip charts on the wall 





	Now ask the groups to look at Handout 9
	Allocate a teamwork target from the School Improvement Addendum to each group and ask them to record, on another flip chart, examples of evidence that the targets were achieved 
	Ask them to list evidence to show that:
o	The planned actions took place 
o	The success criteria were met
	Ask each group to nominate a member to give feedback
	Encourage the groups to choose someone who has not previously fed back in an activity. 

Facilitator introduction and small group work (5 minutes)

	Bring the groups back together and ask each group to feed back their findings
	Ensure that concrete examples of success in achieving improved teamwork are brought out 
	Draw out evidence of why and how these improvements have occurred
	If the questionnaire was used again, summarise any evidence of changes from your analysis – highlighting where scores are now higher and, if necessary, where no improvements have occurred in perceptions of teamwork effectiveness
	Facilitate an open discussion about any planned actions and success criteria which were not achieved and park these for Activity E
	Re-cap on the gains in effective partnership working at the end of the discussion











Activity D: Evaluating impact   
                 
Aim
	To evaluate the impact of improved team working practice on the LAMP’s ability to challenge and support school improvement 






	Handouts 4 and 9




Key notes for facilitators

	This activity examines first how improved team working has made a difference to the way in which the governing body is able to challenge and support school improvement
	The direct link between improved teamwork, arising from engagement in the programme, and the achievement of the school improvement priority or priorities chosen as the focus may be difficult to prove.  However, staff and governors should now be clearer about their respective roles, responsibilities and accountabilities. The governing body should now be more confident in challenging and supporting and the staff feel that this assists them in their work
	The group will look at the impact of improved team working on: 
o	The headteacher and senior leadership team
o	The governing body
o	Other members of staff
o	The pupils
	It will not be easy to attribute a direct link between improvements in partnership working and impact on pupils, but since the purpose of school improvement is pupil achievement, the group might find it useful to consider even indirect links
	Emphasise that the aim of this activity is to look at the difference that the programme has made for the various stakeholders
	Encourage the group to look beyond the evidence of changes in team work practice, identified in the previous activity, to look at impact
	Impact might include: 
o	A clearer focus on school improvement priorities
o	A better informed and involved governing body
o	A governing body with more confidence to challenge and support appropriately
o	A staff who better understand the role of the governing body
o	Appreciation for the support offered by the governing body
o	Better and more frequent communication between the members of the LAMP
o	Improved trust, relationships and sense of committed community involvement
	Handout 9 provides a reminder of the school improvement priority chosen

Task: Evaluating the impact

	Ask the group the following question “Has working on this programme in any way assisted the LAMP in working together on school improvement priorities?”
	Facilitate an open ended discussion

Facilitator led discussion (5 minutes)
  
	Divide the working party into 3 groups
	Give each group a headed flip chart and ask them to write down examples of what impact improved teamwork and improved strategic partnership has had on their stakeholder group
	Ask them to cite evidence to back up their judgements 
	Tell the groups that they have 20 minutes for the activity and should be prepared to feedback to the whole group
	Request that the feedback is given by someone who did not feed back in the previous activity

Facilitator input and small group work (20 minutes)

	Ask each small group to feed back the impact of the improved team work on their stakeholder
	Encourage all members of the Working Party to add suggestions to each flip chart

Whole group discussion (15 minutes)

	Ask the group whether improvements in team work and the strategic partnership have had any impact on pupils
	Summarise any key points made









Activity E: Next steps
                 
Aim








Key notes for Facilitators

	Focus on what has been achieved, what more could be done and how this can be achieved 
	Encourage the group to think carefully about how their improved working can be continued in practice, so that the benefits of taking part in the programme are not lost
	Help them to think about ‘How do we ensure that we do not lose momentum?’
	Encourage the Working Party to look forward and be creative about how they can use the experience of the programme and share it with the rest of the governors and staff.
	Support the volunteer ‘leaders’ of the discussion by summarising where appropriate and ensure that all members of the Working Party have the opportunity to contribute

Task: Planning for the future

	Give out Handout 14 and explain that the activity is about planning the next steps.  Talk through the boxes on the handout
	Ask the Working Party to work as individuals for 5 minutes, making notes on Handout 14 in preparation for a discussion

Individual work (5 minutes)

	Ask for a volunteer to lead the discussion on the questions on Handout 14, ensuring that all members of the Working Party are able to contribute.  Suggest that the group look at each question separately. 
	Encourage the group to refer to their Learning Record if they wish
	Suggest that the LTCs record the outcomes of this discussion using the boxes on an additional copy of Handout 14
       






Activity F: Celebrating and concluding the programme 
                
Aim







o	What have we learnt?
	Handout 15

Key notes for Facilitators

	This is a very short plenary discussion to bring together some of the key learning points that have arisen during the session
	This could be organised in a number of ways depending on how the sessions have gone but at this stage a very low-key approach to asking the question is probably all that is required




	Ask each person to give you a key piece of learning or one thing they will take away from the programme
	Thank everyone for their contributions and the LTCs for their support
	Look forward with optimism and enthusiasm to the continued actions that the Working Party has proposed
	Give out Handout 15





















What do we need to continue because it works?	
What improvements to our team working still need to be developed further?	
How can we achieve this?	








"Tactics are important but they do not win football matches. Players win football matches. The best teams stand out because they are teams, because the individual players have been truly integrated so that the team functions with a single spirit. There is a constant flow of mutual support among the players, enabling them to feed off strengths and compensate for weaknesses. They depend on one another, trust one another." 
Sir Alex Ferguson

“It is good to have an end to journey toward; but it’s the journey that matters, in the end”
Ursula K. Le Guin

“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is a process; working together is success” 
Henry Ford
























   Leading Together	


